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The Overview and History of Permanent Magnet Devices
in Accelerator Technology*

RobertH.KrausJr.
Los AlamosNationalLaboratory

Los Alamos,NM 87545

Abstract-- This paper reviews the early history particle physics, material science, astrophysics, medical
of accelerator development with a particular focus therapy,radioisotopeproduction, the semiconductor industry,
on the important discoveries that opened the door the food industry, and the Strategic Defense Initiative.
for the application of permanent.magnet materials Alt_,oughPM materialswerenotimmediatelyseizeduponforto this area of science. Researchers began to use
permanent-magnet materials in particle accelerators usein particleaccelerators,asthefieldof acceleratorscience
soon after the Invention of the alternating gradient matured,theroleof permanentmagnetshasgrownandwill
principle, that showedmagnetic fields could be used likelycontinueto growin importance.This paperpresents
to control the transverse envelope of charged, how PM technology has impacted the development of
particle beams. Since that time, permanent-magnet accelerator science and engineering and what might be
materials have found wide application in the modern anticipatedin the future. Permanent.magnettechnology has
charged particle accelerator. The history of had a profound impact on insertion devices (wigglers and
permanent-magnet use In accelerator physics and undulators),but this topic is notcovered in this paper.
technology is outlined, general design
considerations are presented, and material iX. AN HISTORICAL OVERVIEW
properties of concern for particle accelerator

applications are discussed. Before Rutherford's speech to the Royal Society[2]
advocatingthedevelopmentof acceleratorsforuseinnuclear

I.INTRODUCTION physics,Ising[3]I_ a concept in 1924wherebycharged
nuclearparticlescouldbeacceleratedbyrepealedapplicationof

The lodestone (the mineral magnetite) was the first an electric field. Wider0e, in his famous 1928 paper[4],
permanent.magnet (I'M) or permanentlymagnetized material published the first successful accountof accelerating positive
known tomanand predatedthe ftrstcharged-ixmicleaccelemtor ions in a structure composed of a series of drift tubes,a
by at least two millennia. The earliest recordedobservationof "linac". Shortly after WorldWar II, Luis Alvarez[5,6] led a
permanent magnetism in magnetite occurredin ancient Greece groupat the University of California Radiation Laboratoryat
between 200 and 100 BCE. The electromagnet was not Berkeley that designed and built the first linac capable of
invented until 1825, when William Sturgeon presented to the producingbeams of protonswith sufficientenergy for nuclear
members of the Society of Arts in England his "horse-shoe" physics experiments. The acceleratordesigned by Alvarezwas
magnet wound with 18 turns of copper wire through which a the forerunnerof modern "drift-tubelinac" that bears his name.
current was passed. The discovery of electromagnets that Alvarezandothers recognized theneed for transverse focusing
could produce flux densities far greater than the permanent to offset the net defocusing effect of the ions traversing the
magnets available at that time generated enormous excitement electric field between drift tubes. Metal foils were initially
and may have caused permanentmagnetsto fade into obscurity placed over the enlrance apertureof the drift tubes to modify
formanyyears, the electricfield;however,scattexingcaused-50% beam loss,

In 1919 Rutherford[l] transmutednitrogen nuclei using After the historic paper by Courant, Livingston, and
"radiations"(alphaparticles which are helium nuclei stripped Snyder[7] describing the alternating-gradient(AG or strong-
of both electrons)from naturallyoccurring thoriumsources, focusing) principle, magnetic fields began to play an
These experimentswere partof a new frontierof science being important role in controlling the transverse envelope of
explored early in this centm'y that has developed into the charged-particle beams. Blewett[8] described the strong-
nuclearphysics and nuclear chemistry of today. Rutherford focusing principle as it specifically applied to the linac.
recognized the limitations of natural sources of energetic Alvarezandcoworkers[6,9]reportedbeam intensities increased
particlesand, in 1927, advocated the constructionof particle by a factor of two in the first test of the AG principleon the
accelerators thatcould acceleratecharged nuclearparticles to newly constructed32 MeV proton linac at Berkeley. Several
sufficiently high kinetic energy to transmute or disintegrate reports soon appeared in the literature describing magnetic
nuclei[2]. Thusbegan the historyof particleacceleraton, strong-focusing devices that were used in the transport of

Duringthe last 50 years, the particle acceleratorhas grown charged particle beams outside an accelerating structure[10-
from a research instrument unique to nuclear science to 12,16]. After the first installations of magnetic strong-
become an important tool in a wide variety of scientific, focusing in accelerator systems in 1959113,14], virtually
medical, industrial, and defense fields including nuclear and every new acceleratorincorlxrated magnetic strong-focusingin

the acceleratorstructures[15].
Clogston and Heffner[16] first proposed using PM

* Worksupported by the Los Alamos National Laboratory materials to supply the magnetic flux for a strong-focusing
InstitutionalSupportingResearch, under the auspices of the system in 1954. At the University of California Radiation
US Departmentof Energy.



',,' quadmpolemagnets,schematicallyshownin Fig.2, thatused
PM pole blocksmountedonan externalsoft-ironflux.return

\ yoke, The smaller permanent magnetsplaced between the

i"i primary pole blocks were used to improve the quality of the

field and increase the magnetic field gradient to 4.7
Tesla/meter(T/m) foran 8 cmclearaperture(effectivepole.tip

to vary the focusing strength (gradient) of single magnets
. from0 T/m to 4.7 T/m by moving them longitudinallyover a

mild steel shunt,however, the mechanism requireda relatively
large space along the beam line (a luxurynot often available).

• _ I\////'J_ .,_co In1968,Harveyandcoworkers[21]publishedanaccountof
-:-'_ )_/ _ _ theiruse of PM focusinginthelinac at the ChalkRiver

_._'_ \_ ff_-": National Laboratory (CRNL), Their design used barium
fenire to supply the magnetic flux and an iron returnyoke.
Harvey, et al. determined that the field quality required to

Fig. 1. An illustrationof the placementof cylindrical Alnico reduce beamspill to anacceptable level necessitated the useof
blocks around the beam tube by W. Stubbins[17! to forma iron poles to precisely shape the field. Permanentmagnets
quadrupolarfield. The easy.axis orientationof the pmnanent were used only to supply the magnetic flux for an ironcore,
magnetbars is indicatedby arrowsdrawn inside thecylinders, very similar to an electromagnet, often called a "coil

replacement" design. The magnets built at CRNL produced
Lab, Stubbins[17] applied the concept in 1955 to conu'ol the field gradients up to 9 Tim with a 5 cm aperture,resulting in
divergenceof a 7 MeV electronbeam througha mansponline. an effective pole.tip flux density of 0.23 T.
He arranged four cylindrical Alnico bar magnets at 90° Interest in permanentmagnet devices that had waned in the
increments around the bemn tube as illustrated in Fig. 1, late 1960's and early 1970's was rekindled in the mid 1970's
producinga focusing field inside the beampipe. An optimum when several new papers appeared describing a variety of
configuration for ,'ontrolling the beam divergence was found designs and applications. The first after the hiatus described
experimentally in this first test of the strong-focusing the simple application of permanentmagnets to eliminate X-
principle using permanent magnets. Stubbins also exhibited ray and y-ray backgrounds from electrostatic-accelerating
great foresight in suggesting that PM focusing devices could tubes and cavities[22,23]. Jim Bradbury[24], at the Los
tw 4 in"confinedregionssuchasdrifttubes."In1955, Al_mosNationalLaboratory(LANL),recognizedin1975that
Wucox[18]proposedthefirstCockcroft-Waltoninjectorwith permanentmagnetswouldbeanintegralpanofanewclassof
PM quadrupoles,andKeller[19]developedsimplepermanent-linacsbeingdevelopedformedicalapplicationsthatneededto
magnetquadrupoles(PMQs) in 1960fora polarizedion exhibitlowercost,compactness,simplicity,and high
source.Allofthese_thorsarguedthatincreasedsimplicity,reliability.Bradbury assertedthatincreasingtheaccelerator
lackofpowersupplies,andnocoolingrequiremen_justifiedfrequencywasnecessarytoattainthesegoals.Electromagncts
developingPM devicestoreplacetraditionalelectromagnets,forsuchapplicationswouldbecomeincreasinglydifficultto

JaggerantiRiley[20],in1967,designedandfabricatedfabricate,operate,andmaintain;and,above--400MHz itisno
longertechnologicallyfeasibletobuildthemsmallenoughto

:N fitinthedrifttubes.Bradbury'spaperpresentedthefirst

organizedrationalefor usingpermanentmagnetsin
accelerators.A floodofpapersappearedintheliteraturesoon
after1975thatexploitedvariousaspectsofPM materialsfor
acceleratorapplications[22-33].

Figure3 showsthefluxdensityattheeffectivepole.tip

(Bpole)ofquadmpolemagnetsplottedasafunctionoftheyear
theworkwaspublishedforasamplingofquadrupolemagnets
thathavebeenbuiltandtested.Two featuresworthnotingin

_,_'_ " this historical perspective of PMQ developmentare the
monotonic increaseof Bpole for nearly 25 yearsand the
impactthematerialtypehashadon theperformance. Alnico

s s hasa practicalmaximum Bpoleof approximately0.2T,
ferritescanproduce0.5-0.6T,andrareearthmaterialsnearly
1.3T. ItisapparentthattheperformanceofPMQs overthe
yearsisstronglycoupledtomateaialadvances.
UseofREC mat_ia_foracceleratormagnetswasproposed

in1977by MishinandGrechishkin[28].The firstmagnets
fabricatedwithREC materialsandironpolestoconcentrate

Fig.2. The placementofbariumfen'irePM blockson an andshapethefieldwerereportedin1977by Swenson,et
ironyoketoformaquadmpolarfieldbyJaggerandRiley[20]ai.[30]fora quadrupoledesignand by Ilyushchenkoand
in1967isshown.TheorientationoftheeasyaxisofthePM Kilikov[31]for a dipoledesign. Saito,Bush, and
barsisindicatedbythearrowsdrawninsidetheblocks.



_ givenvolume,however,thesegmentsmustbegroundtohigh
precision and are "locked" in place. Lazarev and Skachkov
fabricateda magnetof cylindricalSmCo5 blocksmountedin a

ao non.magnetic ring as shown in Fig. 5, This design generates

,6 . lower fields than the previous design; however, precision
,., o _ grindingof PM blocksis notrequiredandthedesigncanbe

• et,_mF,,_, ' "tuned"by fine rotationsof the PM cylinders. Lazarevand
10 o om_ Skachkov reported measuring an Bpole of 0.71 T for their& t

0s |" prototype,while Holsinger reported0.96 T.Skachkovand co*workers[38]have very recentlyproposed

os ooo _ ,_ and successfully tested a technological innovation for
0.4 0 0

o.2 ." _o_ o producingpe_nt-magnet multipoles with largereff_tive
........... _, ......... pole-tip fields. Ratherthanconstructinga cylindricalmagnet

°i o Iteo 1970 I,o _oo0 usingdiscreet blocks of permanentmagnets they fabricateda
Year of Publlcaflon single cylinder of PM material with a continuously varying

magnetization vector. This design, with the 100% fill-factor
Fig. 3. A plot of the effective pole.tip field as a function of of PM materialand the continuously rotating magnetization
the year the work was published for quadrupole magnets vector attains the theoretical limit of the aperture field as
fabricated with various permanent-magnet materials. The originallyproposedby Blewett[35].
"RareEarth PM" designation represents data for magnets Variabilityof the magnetic moment is often requiredfor
fabricatedwith eitherSin-Co or Nd.Fe-B materials, devices used in accelerator applications• Holsinger[37]

proposed that multiple magnets placed longitudinally along
Swenson[32] published a comparative study of the the beam pipe could be rotatedrelativeto one anotherto vary
performanceof several prototype quadrupolemagnets using the integrated gradienL This design generates high flux
different PM materials and d_fferentdesign concepts. Salto densities, but couples a rotation of the 2-D quadrupole-
and collaborators reported effective Bpole over 0.67.1. and moment(phase)withthe variationof the quadrupolemoment,
gradientsover 100 Tim for magnets using SmCo5 materials, adversely affecting the beam. Meanwhile Lazarev and
The highest Bpole obtained for Alnico-V and barium ferrite Skachkov[33] suggested thattwo concentric magnets around
materials for ibese same designs were 0.15 T and 0.29 T, the beampipe could be moved in a counter.rotatingfashion to
respectively. REC materials not only have significantly varythe field. The 2-D quadrupolephasesfrom the inner and
largermagnetic remanence thanthe fen'ite.sbut also have the outermagnets cancel resulting in no coupling of thenet phase
property that the slope of the B-H curve is very nearly 1.0. with the variation in amplitude• Precision ion.optical
This is equivalent to saying that the permeability of the calculations must, however, take the fringe fields into
material is nearly 1.0, thus the material will superpose with consideration for which cancellaUon of the phase rotation is
lines of magnetic flux without pertm'bingthose lines. The notperfecL
realization of this property opened the door for new Lazarev and Skachkov fabricated a prototype of the
applicaUons such as mounting a REC magnet inside the variable-fieldpermanent-magnet(VFPM)design proposedin
magnetic field of a colliding-beam detec_r to increase the theirpapershowing thatany fieldgradientbetween OT/m and
luminosityat the interactionregion[34], the maximum value of 62 Tim could be generated. In two

A pivotal design concept based on i.t=l.0 PM materialwas later papers, Gluckstern and Holsinger[39,40] presented
implicidy prvposedby Blewett[35] in 1965and independently
described in practical terms by Lazarev and Skachkov[33], ouT_ --_ /f_ G_) f_

Halbach[36], and Holsinger[37] in 1979 for oriented PM ___

materials. The magnet fabricatedby Holsinger consisted of

trapezoidalsegmentsarrangedinto a cylinderas shown in Fig. .\\4. This geometry packs the maximum REC material into a

t

Fig.4, A schematicdiagramofa segmentedmagnetas Fig,5. A schematicdiagramofa "tipless"REC permanent
propose_|by HalbachandHolsinger[36,371.The example magnetasproposedby l.,azarevandSkachkov,Thespccific
shownheregeneratesadipolefielddistributionintheaperture,exampleshownheregeneratesa quadrupolefielddisvibution
butothermultipole.scanbeproduced[36], intheaperture,butothermultipolescanbeproduce.d[33],



,' methodsfor cancelling the effects of the phase rotationof the is the 1.25m aperturePM outputoptics used to producea very i
original design[37] using multiple disks (a five-disk singlet) parallel,high q_ty beam,analogous to an optical telescope
to v_ the strength of the lens. Zeller and coworkers[41] operating in reverse. Combined-function quadrupole and
constructed a group of rotating VFPM quadrupoles for octupole magnetic:lenses ate used to expand the _am aad to
application in the National Superconducting Cyclotron correct the third-ordergeometric aberrationsinduced in the
Laboratory 0NSCL) K800 cyclotron transport line. The beam[59] by the focusing action. Correction of beam.
applicationrequiredresistance to a high radiation flux,a small aberrationsusingpemumentmagnetswas also implementedat
radialenvelope,andabsenceof highly permeablematerials, the StanfordLinearAcceleralorCenter[60,61].

In 1983, Halbach proposed a novel design fora VFPM PM devices arebeing considered for final-focus optics in
quadrupolethatdoes notcouplephase rotationwith variability the next generation of very high-energy colliding beam
in 2.D, is compact, and can be conslructedwith pole-tip flux accelerators or heavy.ion induced fusion systems.
densities up to -1,4 T. A schematic anddetailed description Extraordinarilylarge focusing strength and small apertures
ate shown elsewhere in these proceedings[42]and in ref. 43. will be required,complicatedby the likely locationin or neat
The inner core of this magnet is a coil.replacement design strong magnetic fields from the interaction-region detector.
consisting of four iron pole pieces and four PM blocks Studies indicate that linem'field gradientsin excess of 1000
supplying magnetic flux. The outerring consists of an iron T/mcanbe generatedby purePM and hybridPM/irondesigns
yoke and four sections of PM material. Rotating the outer usingexisting materials[62-64],
ring assembly with respect to the inner core, that remains In the last decade,a new groupof PM materials,rareearth-
fixed in the laboratory frame, varies the flux density in the ironcompounds, have been developed. Nd.Fe.B (Nd2Fel4B)
poles and consequently in the magnet apertureand not the has a remanence and intrinsiccoercivity 10-30%greaterthan
orientation(phase) of the 2.D field. Measurementdata for the rareearth-cobaltcompounds[55]. Studiesof this material
magneu fabricated at LANL for the Superconducting for accelerator applications have been reported by several
Supercollider (SSC) are presented elsewhere in these authors[60,64,65] and prototype magnets have been
proceedings[42]. The firstprototype magnet of this type was fabricated[60,66,67]. The highest value plotted in fig. 3
built in 1985 by Halbachandcoworkers[44], representsdata reported by Kumadaand coworkers[66]for a

The "laced"-magnet is yet another design proposed by magnet constructed using the Nd.Fe.B. Nd-Fe-B has the
Halbach[45]in 1986 that is essentially identical to iron-core adverse properties of large thermal coefficients of
eleceonutgnets, butcan generatehigher effectivepole.tip flux magnetization and greater susceptibility to damage by
densities by using permanent magnets to reduce flux loss in radiation than Sin-Co compounds. Our group is currently
the iron. The permanent magnets produce a B in the iron testing a new material, Pr2Fel4B, developed by Sankarand
generallyorientedin theopposite direction to the B generated associates[68] for potential accelerator applications. This
by the coils. The total field in the iron is reduced, material is important because the remanence is somewhat
consequentlyreducingsaturationeffects andassociatedlosses, larger than Nd-Fe-B, it has a higher Curie temperature, Tc,
Feinberg and coworkers[46] were the first to fabricate a (resulting in a lower thermalcoefficient of magnetism), and
prototype of the laced magnet and laterunits were constructed exhibits no spin reorientationdown to 4 K[69].
and installedinto the SuperHR,AC at LBL.

Anothervariable.fieldconcept,presentedindetail elsewhere II]. GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
in these proceedings, is a VFPM dipole designed at LANL

that uses a specially shaped movable shunt to vary flux The design details formost of the magnetsdiscussed in the
density in the gap in a nearlylinearfashion while reducingthe precedingsection are presented in the cited literature,in ;ef.
force on the shunt[M]. These magnets, along with VFPM 70, and refs. therein. This section outlines some general
quadmpoledoublets,were used in the Advanced Free.Electron considerations that often impact PM designs for accelerator
Laser(AFEL)programat Los Alamos[47]. The highest beam applications.
brightness ever recordedfor an FEL was observed at AFEL, Meeting magnetic field strength and quality requirements
owing in pan to the high qualityof the VFPMdevices. are the primarygoals when designing magnets foraccelerator

Today, PM materialsare used throughoutacceleratorsfrom applications. The range of variabilityand how precisely the
ion sources to output opticJ. Numerous other applications magnetic field can be set arealso importantfor variable.field
include the useing PM malerials for ion sources, in particular designs. A large variety of codes for magnet modeling and
the ECR (electron cyclotron.resonance) ion source[48,49], design ate available today; those commonly used at Los
Geller[49] points out that an ECR source with a PM ion- Alamos includePANDIRA[71], FLUX[72], andTOSCA[73].
confinementfield consumes no power andperformsas well as Although it is common to design magnets assuming ideal
earlier ECR sources that consumed 3 MW of power. Ion materials (i.e., linear B-H behavior for PM materials,
sourcesandlow-energytranslXXtlines usesolenoidal fields for homogenous materials and material properties, perfectly
which PM solutions have been suggested[50,51]. Pemument. oriented magnetization vectors, etc.), modeling codes can be
magnet materials have also been used as integral parts of used to simulate "real world" materials and tolerances.
devices peripheral to the accelerator propersuch as in high- Modeling imperfections tends to be tedious, and is typically
power Klystrons[52],anda varietyof detectors[53,54], used to formulate mechanical and magnetic material

The GTA accelerator[56] also uses permanentmagnets in tolerances. Ultimately, the quality of a magnet is determined
two other novel applications. The drift-tubelinac is designed by measurement. Magnets using only It=l.0 PM materials
to operate at cryogenic (non-superconducting) temperatures can usuallybe designed well with analytic formulae[36,37].
requiring the PM drift-tube quadrupoles to operate at
20K[57,58]. A second unique featareof the GTA accelerator
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* The trade-offs between segmented[36,37] (only It=1.0 devices may also impact a vacuumenvironment,the qualityof
materials) multipole magnets and those using highly which is often criticalforanaccelerator.
permeablematerialsmustbeconsideredinthedesignprocess. The thermalenvironmentimpactsboth mechanicaland
Segmentedmultipolemagnetsaregenerallymoreefficientand magneticpropertiesof permanentmagnetsandmustbe taken
easierto designthan iron<ore magnets. Analytic design intoconsiderationduringthedesignprocess.Valuesfor the
formulaemay, however,misleada magnetdesignerinto thermalcoefficientsof remanence,a, andcoercivity,_0, for
believingthatfieldqualityfor a typicalsegmentedmultipole all of the commonrare.earthPM materialsarequite large,
magnetisasgoodor betterthanthatobtainablewith iron.core
designs.TheoreticaUy,the first-allowedharmonicinan iron. varying from a>3xl0"°C "t and _21×10-3°C -1 for

corequadrupolemagnetis n=6, whilefora 16-segmentpure Sm-Co,and 0_2 lxl 0"3°C"l and _02 5xl 0-3°C "l for Nd-
PM magnetthe first.allowedharmonicis n=18. However, Fe.B. Variationof remanenceandcoercivitywithinthe"safe-
variationin materialpropertiesandmanufacturingtolerances operatingrange"for a givenmaterial,however,forrareearth
invariablyproducelower-orderdisallowedharmonics[70].In PM materialsiscompletelyreversibleoncethePM hasbeen
ourexperienceat Los Alamos,it hasbeenmoredifficultto properlyheattreated[79].Stableoperationof PM devicesfor
obtainPM materialwith near-idealpropertiesthanto obtain accelerator applications,even with the large thermal
near-ideal iron. Consequently,when the quality of the coefficients,is feasibleif the thermal environmentof the
magneticfield isthehighestpriorityfora magnetdesign,one magnetmaterialiscarefullycontrolled.
shouldfocusonan iron.poledesignwhenpossible.Ironwill Radiationin andaroundacceleratorsisusuallycopiusand
homogenizesmall imperfectionsin the PM materialwhile degradestheperformance(remanenceandcoercivity)of PM
shapingtheaperturefieldto thedesiredprofile. Techniques materials,Radiationdamageshouldbeconsideredirreversible
for reducingerrorharmonicsin segmentedmagnets,though sinceit is notpracticalfor/n s_tu annealingor rechargingof
tediousandlaborintensive,havebeendeveloped[70], permanentmagnetsin anaccelerator.Theprimaryexposure

Thethermalenvironmentduringfabricationandoperation to ionizingradiationfor drift.tubePMQs andthoseout.side
isan importantgeneralconsiderationfor themagnetdesigner, beampipesor vacuumvesselsfor mostacceleratorswill be
Many PM materialsare sensitiveto extremetemperatures neutronsand photons(y- and X-rays). Chargedparticles
often requiring special fabricationproceduresto prevent below ~100 MeV/nucleonkinetic energyare not likely to
irreversibledamage.Permanent-magnetquadrupole(PMQ) havesufficientenergyto passthroughthewallof a drifttube
magnetsareweldedintoOTA drift tubesusingan electron, or beampipe. Theeffectivethicknessof thedrift-tubewall
beamtechniquethatmaintainsthemagnettemperaturebelow for an ion impingingat 2.5* is 23 mm fora 1 mm physical
100*C. The operaUonaltemperatureandany thermal gradients wall thickness[56]. Protons,for instance, with less than 150-
expected duringoperationmay impact the design of magnets MeV kinetic energy can no( penetrate 23ram wall thickne_.
using PM materials. REC and Nd-Fe-B materials have very All particles impinging on the drift.tube wail, regazdless of
large thermalcoefficients of remanence; hence, changes in
ambient temperature alter the field strength and thermal energy, will interact with the drift-tube material, nominallycopper,producing primarily X-raysat lower kinetic energies.
gradients may impair the field quality of PM devices. These and at higher energies, nuclear reactions will produce
propertiesarediscussedin section4. numerousproductsincludingcopiusy-raysandneutrons.

Finally, it is crucial that the radiation environmentto UnderstandingwhichPM materialsare mostresistantto
which the PM material will be subjectedis taken into damageby radiationandwhatconditionseffect that resistance
considerationwhendesigningamagnet Radiation,especially is crucial to properly design magnetsfor modem high-
nuclearparticlessuchas neutronsand protons,causeboth intensity accelerators.The first detailedstudyof radiation
reversible and irreversible damage that may limit the effects in PM materials[25]examinedthe effects of broad
operationallifetimeof PM devices. A detaileddiscussionof _trum (reactorcore)neutronsonAlnicoandbariumferTite.
the effectsof severaltypesof radiationon a varietyof PM Otherstudies[76-78]haveshownthatPM remanencedegrades
materials is presentedin the following section. Careful far morerapidlywith neutrondosethan anequiv',denty-ray
attentionshouldbe givento thisdiscussionand to the cited dose. Hence,studiesat LANL havefocusedon radiation
literature beforedetermining the suitabilityand choiceof damageof PM materialsinducedby neutronsandinvestigated
materialforpermanentmagnetsin high-radiationapplications, correlationsbetweenPM radiationdamageandenvironmental

IV. PERMANENT-MAGNET MATERIAL PROPERTIES parameters such as temperatureandexternal fields, H,,. Our
data[70,76] show that the radiation resistance of PM matertals

The material properties of permanent magnets play an is correlated with the material type, material microcrystaline
importantrole in determining the suitability of these materials structure, the external magnetic field, and the energy product
for application in accelerators. B-H properties, remanence, of the material. There is also some conflicting evidence that
intrinsiccoercivity, energy product, and permeability all affect radiation resistance is correlated with sample temperature
the design characteristicsand performance of a magnet through during irradiation[70,80]. The correlation between material
a set of interrelations too extensive to delve into in this type and susceptibility to radiation damage is evident in Fig.
review paper. The readeris referred to refs. 39,40,70,74,75 to 6, where the rate of remanence loss for Nd.Fe-B materials is
begin a study of the effects of these propenies. Careful universally faster as a function of neutron fluence than for
consideration must also be given to the external environment either Sin-Co materialby as much as an order of magnitude.
in which a magnet must operate. The thermal, radiation,and One can expect significant H,, opposing the magnetization
oxidation environments in an accelerator must be taken into vector of the PM material in some regions of a segmented
consideration during the design process. Permanent-magnet
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_0 H, =-£5 kO. A notablefuture of these datais thatincreased
remanence loss appears correlated with greater initial

0, _ fora given manufacmr_.
Irradiationof PM samples has recently been complete at

o.s LAM?F acceleratoratLANL wheresampleswereexpo m
o? spallation neutron fiuences up to lO 19 to 10 2° n/cm 2,

Residual remanence foreach sample will be measuredafter
0.e allowing the induced radioactivity of the samples to decay

I "'".. ---,.-- crumu3*s sufficiendy for handling. Studiesof radiationdamageof PM
0,5t ""A'..t... Orurr_ 370 materialsarecontinuing(in collaborationwithcolleaguesin---o--, IqelGT27t,,l

0,, ............. . ............ I ...... ...... _e Materials Division at Los Alamos and colleagues at
o _o 2o 3o 40 so C_gie Mellon Research Institute)to better understandthe

Neutron Irluene, mechanismsinvolved, andprovide informationto improvethe
radiationresimnce of futurePM materials.

Fig. 6. Residual remanence, plotted as a function of total The most reactive and easily oxidized PM materials
neutron fluence for samples of SmCo5 (Racoma 25 and commonly available today are the rare earth-iron.boron
Hicorex96B), Sm2Col7 (IGT 22HE, 24HE, and 26HE), and compounds of which Nd2FeI4B is most common. Exposure
Nd2FeldB (Crumax 315 and 370 and NeiGT 271-i). of a freshly groundor cut surface of Nd-Fe.B to air wiil result

1 unit ,, 1×10 is n/¢m 2. neutronfluence, in surface oxidation within a few minutes. Cooling water isused extensively throushoutall acceleratorfacilities, andPMQ
magnets used in drift tubes, may be mounted inside the

REC mqnet[70]. Figure 7 shows the effect /-/,,=-5.5 kG cooling channel for the drift tube and exposed direcdy to the
(opposing the easy.axis orientation) has on the rate of cooling water. We found that a Nd-Fe-B permanentmagnet
remanence loss for two SmCo5 samples. These dam show formed a thick oxide layer when submerged in a sample of
two extremes of the observed correlation between H, and >IMfJ cooling water for a few weeks. Although these are

very-qualitativeexperiments, they do serve to highlight the
residualremanenceas a functionof neulzonfluence for Sm.Co need to carefully isolate Nd2Fel4Bfrompotentially oxidizing
materials. Residual remanence is the post-lrradiation or hydrogen-containingenvironmentswith one of a varietyofremanence of a sample divided by the pre-irradiatlon
remanence The Recoma 25 sampleshowed no additionalloss corrosionresistantcom/ngs or potting in a suitableepoxy

Moderate to high vacumn is required in the beam pipes
of renumence(with ,,1% errorbar) caused by H,--5.5 kG throush which chargedpanicles are mmsponed. Outgassing
while the Hicorex 96B sample was severely degraded in the from any materials exposed to vacuum must be compatible
presenceof the same H,. with the level of vacuum needed and materials requiredfor

All SmCo5 and Sm2Co 17 materials irradiated in our ultrahigh.vacuumapplication(<10-9 ton) must be compatible
studies withno appliedexternal field have lost less than2.0% with bake-out temperaturesin excess of 200°C. We have

. found that Sin-Co materials have outgassing rates similar to
of the initial remanence afterexposure to 5xl0Zen / crrl2 stainless steel, thus they are compatible with most typical
The rates of remanence loss for most samples irradiatedin a vacuumrequirements(>10-9 ton'). Finally,devices placed in
large HN increased dramatically. Figure 8 shows data for vacuum must be carefully designed to avoid *'virtualleaks"
eight different Sm.Co materials irradiatedat-80 K with
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Fig. 7. Residual remanence, plotted as a function of total Fig. 8. Residual remanence, plotted as a function of total
neutron fluence for samples of SmCo5. The loss of neutron fluence for samples of SmCo5 and Sm2ColT.

remanencefor samples irradiatedwith H,=O kG is compared Samples were maintainedat 80 K and a field of /-/**=-5.SkG
withsamples irradiatedwith /'/,1=-5.5kG. wasapplied to all samplesduringirradiation.



- (pocketsof trappedgas that haveconstrictedpathsto the I_ severedyem, thuswe Kopursuinga _h effortwith
vacuum).A typicalselpnentedmultipoleconfilpntion hasa thegoalof devisingnewmanufacturingprocessesto increase
significantquantityof trappedair betweenthe segments, PM rna_ resistancetoradiationtJu'oughtheexpansionof
potentiallycausinga virtualleak for a substantialperiodof our understandingthe mechanismsresponsiblefor the
time, This can be avoidedby potting the magnet in a radiationdamage.
vacuum-compatibleepoxyor building in pump-outpaths.
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